A Ge nanocrystal layer embedded in a thin gate oxide was prepared by ion beam synthesis in direct-tunneling distance to the Si substrate. The write performance was investigated in metal-oxide-semiconductor capacitors by means of capacitance measurements. With the experimental data and calculations using a floating-gate-like approach, the distribution of the tunneling oxide thickness d tox can be determined in high precision confirmed by high-angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron microscopy imaging. 2,3 Short write/erase cycles with ultralow power consumption and high endurance have been achieved using a direct-tunneling distance ͑Ͻ3.0 nm͒ between the NC's and the Si substrate/device channel, but this is connected to a tradeoff of a short data retention ͑minutes or seconds͒.
Multidot memories are expected to replace classical floating-gate-based flash devices in the future. 1 The approach includes the nanocrystal memory 2 where preferably Si or Ge nanocrystals ͑NC's͒ embedded in thin gate oxides are used as storage nodes.
2,3 Short write/erase cycles with ultralow power consumption and high endurance have been achieved using a direct-tunneling distance ͑Ͻ3.0 nm͒ between the NC's and the Si substrate/device channel, but this is connected to a tradeoff of a short data retention ͑minutes or seconds͒. 4, 5 As a consequence, the performance of such a memory is more "quasi-nonvolatile" or "long refresh dynamic" than really nonvolatile strongly depending on the tunneling distance. In this letter, we consider an ion-beam synthesized layer of Ge NC's in a thin SiO 2 film which is located very close ͑Շ2 nm͒ to the Si/ SiO 2 interface. By means of capacitance-voltage ͑C-V͒ measurements at metaloxide-semiconductor ͑MOS͒ capacitors, the write performance for charging of the NC's with holes is studied. The experimental data are compared with the write characteristics calculated in a floating-gate-like approach, which enables a prediction of the flatband voltage shift for write times of microseconds or even below. It is shown that the measured write characteristics allow one to evaluate very precisely the distribution of the NC distance to the Si/ SiO 2 interface. The evolution of the mean distance during annealing is discussed in terms of Ostwald ripening.
A 20 nm thick gate oxide was thermally grown on ͗100͘ p-type Si ͑10 ⍀ cm͒. Ion implantation of 12 keV 74 Ge + ions was performed at a dose of 5 ϫ 10 15 cm −2 at room temperature. After standard cleaning in H 2 O 2 /H 2 SO 4 rapid thermal annealing was carried out at 950 or 1050°C for 30 s in Ar. MOS capacitors ͑A = 0.1 mm 2 ͒ were prepared by Al sputtering, photolithographic patterning, and 400°C furnace annealing in N 2 for 15 min. The Ge NC distribution in the gate oxide was characterized by scanning transmission electron microscopy ͑STEM͒ using a high-angle annular dark-field ͑HAADF͒ detector ͑acceptance angle about 2.8°͒ in a FEI Tecnai 20 FEG microscope operating at 200 kV. The write characteristic is obtained by two sequenced negative gate voltage pulses applied to the MOS capacitors, a programming ͑−3 V ജ V prog ജ −8 V with duration of 3 msഛ t prog ഛ 30 s͒ and a smaller read pulse ͉͑V read ͉ Ͻ ͉V prog ͉ with t read = t prog ͒, while the C-V data C͑V read ͒ were recorded to obtain the flatband voltage shift ⌬V FB .
Annealing during ion beam synthesis ͑IBS͒ of Ge NC's in thin SiO 2 films leads to a significant redistribution of the as-implanted Ge profile towards the Si/ SiO 2 interface. [6] [7] [8] As confirmed by STEM in Fig. 1 , a layer of Ge NC's forms in the oxide close to the interface. The distance between the NC's and the Si substrate, i.e., the tunneling distance d tox , varies between about 0.6 and 2.5 nm.
The transient charging dQ NC / dt of the Ge NC's ͑Q NC is the effective charge density of the NC layer͒ is calculated in a floating-gate-like approach 4, 9 according to
͑1͒
For negative gate voltages and low applied oxide fields 
with A = q 3 m 0 / ͑8hm ox ͒ and B =8 ͱ 2m ox / ͑3hq͒. The tunneling barrier for holes from the emitting Si valence band is b = 4.5 eV with an effective hole mass in the oxide m ox = 0.32m 0 , h is Planck's constant, q the elementary charge, and m 0 the free electron mass. Quantum confinement of the NC's is negligible as enough empty energy states are available for hole charging due to the relative band gap position of Ge to Si and a quenched band gap of the Ge NC's caused by oxygen passivation. 10 The electrical field across the tunneling oxide is given by E tox = V tox / d tox , whereas the voltage drop across the tunneling oxide V tox can be easily calculated as usual for classical floating gate memories. 4, 9 The self-organized formation of a Ge NC layer close to the Si/ SiO 2 interface by IBS is a statistical process of interface mixing, phase separation, and Ge redistribution, leading to a variable distance of the NC's to the Si substrate. Thus, a normalized Gaussian distribution of d tox with a standard deviation of is introduced. NC's far in the oxide bulk are not considered due to their long distance to the Si substrate For a higher thermal budget, i.e., during annealing at an enhanced temperature ͑1050°C͒ or for a much longer annealing time at 950°C, d tox grows and its distribution narrows to d tox = 1.75 nm with = 0.40 nm considering d NC and N NC to be constant ͓see Fig. 2͑b͔͒ . In case d tox grows to the debit of the NC size with stable N NC , one gets d tox = 1.72 nm for d NC = 1.8 nm ͑ = 0.40 nm is unaffected͒. Such minor changes of d tox during annealing can hardly be recognized by STEM imaging which underlines the high sensitivity of the electrical characteristics. This is due to the fact that ⌬V FB ͑t͒ is much more affected by the exponential dependence in J DT ͑1/E tox ϳ d tox ͒ than by a change of d NC .
The evolution of d tox is connected to the evolution of the NC size which follows a diffusion controlled ripening process ͑Ostwald ripening for t → ϱ͒ considering the substrate as a crystal with infinite radius ͓the NC size distribution has a log-normal shape in the early stage of the NC evolution ͑Fig. 3͔͒. Solving Poisson's equation for stationary diffusion fields, the solute concentration c͑r͒ leads, in an approximation for a medium consisting of N sources ͑monopoles͒ with strengths ⍀ i ͑emitted atoms from the NC surface area per second͒ and known location r i , to 11, 12 c͑r͒ Ӎ c u + 1 4D
The mobility of an emitted monomer in the medium depends on the diffusion coefficient D. Like in electrostatics the dif- fusion field caused by a single NC with radius R and source strength ⍀ 1 embedded in SiO 2 close to the Si/ SiO 2 interface ͑z is the distance of the NC center to the Si substrate͒ can be calculated by an image source ⍀ 2 at distance −z within the substrate ͑⍀ 2 =−⍀ 1 ͒. At the NC surface the monomer concentration is c͑r 1 ͒ = c R . A mean monomer concentration in the matrix is close to the equilibrium solubility at the substrate surface ͑c u = c ϱ ͒. These approximations together with the continuity equation ͑V a is the atomic volume of the monomer͒ 12,13 expressed by
lead to the nonlinear differential equation
with respect to the linearized Gibbs-Thomson relation c R = c ϱ ͑1+R c / R͒ ͑R c is the capillary length͒. 6 The evolution of the NC size by attachment or detachment of monomers is expressed by dR / dt, which is also proportional to the evolution of the tunneling oxide thickness ͑d tox = z − R͒. Typically for Ostwald ripening, this leads to a decrease of the NC radius as
whereas the NC volume ͓͑R͑t͒ 3 ͔͒ dissolves in the late stage of ripening proportional to time. R 0 is the initial NC radius at an early stage ͑t =0͒ after the NC's have formed. With invariant NC center position z 0 the NC's dissolve with time in the same way as the tunneling distance d tox increases. The variable is between 1 Ͻ Ͻ 2 within the limits of z Ϸ d tox ӷ R and z → R ͑d tox → 0͒; i.e., the closer the NC's are located to the Si/ SiO 2 interface, the faster they dissolve. In addition to the interaction with the substrate, the NC's compete with each other in plane and above ͑Fig. 1͒. This enhances the dissolution of small, close NC's and stabilizes bigger, more distant ones ͑both relative to the Si substrate͒. As a consequence, d tox grows and its distribution narrows with time which clearly confirms the experimental data and the respective model calculations.
The position of the storage nodes ͑here the Ge NC's͒ with respect to the Si substrate, i.e., the tunneling distance d tox , was derived from write characteristics with high precision exceeding TEM imaging capability. A close agreement between experimental data and calculations based on a modified floating gate approach confirms direct tunneling as the dominant charge transfer process. Possibly occurring trapassisted tunneling would be interpreted as a shortened d tox . The general applicability of the model depends on the relevance of, e.g., quantum confinement effects which is connected to the NC material, density, and size. A higher thermal budget during IBS leads to an increase of d tox which is explained, in agreement with the theory of Ostwald ripening, to be due to a dissolution of small NC's close to the Si substrate. This confirms the validity of the model calculations according to experimental data with respect to multidot memory device performance adjustment.
